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Foreword 
In the 1960s, the outlook for world food supplies was bleak. The gloomy statistics 
of rapid population growth and sluggish food production causcd great concern. Most 
of the world's arable land was undcr the plow. Expanding onto lcss suitable, marginal 
lands involved greater risks, expensivc improvemcnts, and more dcmanding manage-
ment than was within the reach of farmers in the devcloping countries where food was 
most urgently necdcd. 
Intensifying production on existing lands appearcd to be the only solution, and 
the application of improvcd agricultural techniques the means to achicving it. Thus in 
1971, the Consultative Group on International Agricultural Rescarch (CGIAR), an 
informai consortium of govcrnments, international and rcgional organizations, and 
private foundations, was cstablishcd to nurturc agricultural research to improve the 
quantity and quality of food production in the dcvcloping countries. 
From the beginning, the International Devclopment Rcsearch Centre (IDRC) 
and the Canadian International Developmcnt Agency (CIDA) wcrc involved as mcm-
bers of the founding Group, which was sponsorcd by three UN bodies: the World 
Bank, the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), and the 
United Nations Dcvelopment Programme (UNDP). 
Although CGIAR has grown from a corc of 15 donors contributing US$ 12 
million to four centres in 1972, the full first ycar of opcrations, to the prcscnt 35 donors 
contributing US$ 149 million toward the support ofl3 rescarch centres, it has rctaincd 
its unique "noninstitution" raie. It docs not opcratc with a lcgal charter, or codificd 
rulcs, but with the common consent of its mcmbcrs that thcir purposc is to consult and 
agrec on ways and mcans of supporting international agricultural rcscarch. 
The original idea behind CGIAR and the international centres that it supports -
to concentratc on agricultural rcscarch and allocate resourccs more cffectively -
remains intact, bccausc this network of autonomous, indcpendent rcsearch centres has 
successfully kept itself frec from the pressures of governmcntal policics. 
As it enters its second dccade, CGIAR can look back to the conservation and 
exploitation of genctic rcsources as prime among the contributions the system has 
made to agricultural research. More than half of the centres'work has bccn in the arca of 
breeding and improving varieties of food and pasturc crops. 
Beyond the crops thcmsclves, CGIAR's work on farming systems and the compo-
ncnts of increased productivity has been substantial. Recognizing the need to rcduce 
dependcncc on purchased inputs such as fcrtilizer, membcr centres have devcloped 
farming systems to aid farmers working with limitcd financial, climatic, or soi! re-
sources. Therc is a growing emphasis, tao, on rescarch to improve African livestock 
production and marketing systems and to dcvelop effective contrais for major diseases 
that affect livestock in the tropics. 
For the future, mcmbcrs of the system foresee a tightcr focus on research on food 
crops and cropping patterns of importance to poor farmers who still labour largcly 
outsidc the established production and marketing networks. Millet, lcntils, and other 
pulse crops and root crops such as yams and cassava are grown in complcx cropping 
patterns. And whcn animal or trec crops arc addcd, and the wholc divided into the 
millions of smallholdings in the developing world whcre production gains arc urgcntly 
lll 
needed, it is apparent that the next decade's work presents no less a challenge than the 
first. 
Inflation, tight money, and the ongoing questioning of strategies and modes of 
operation also lie in the future for CGIAR, as they do for ail international organiza-
tions. And its greater task - to help bring about the annual increases in agricultural 
production that are necessary to keep the world fed - takes on increasing urgency. 
Fortunately, in a way that few other organizations can daim to be, the CGIAR and the 
international agricultural centres appear equal to the challenges. 
It is to highlight the work of the first decade of the CGIAR and the challenges of 
the next that IDRC and CIDA, with the assistance ofUNDP, take great pleasure in 
presenting this account of the achievements and plans of the Group and its associated 
centres. 
iv 
Joseph H. Hulse, Vice President, Programs, 
International Development Research Centre 
and 
Douglas D. Lindores, Vice-President, Multilateral Branch, 
Canadian International Development Agency 
Beyond Survival 
No acti\'ity so prcoccupics the human race as the produc-
tion, prcparation, and consumption of food - not making war, 
nor making low, nor cven making moncy. The rcason, of 
course, is simple whatC\'Cr wc do, whcther in love or in war, \\ 'C 
must cat to survive. 
Humans arc complcx biochcmical organisms of a fairly 
indlicimt design. They nœd constant inputs of the right kinds 
of fuds just to maintain body tempcraturc, circulation, and 
respiration. They arc prodigious consumcrs of food cncrgy, a 
great dcal of which is expendcd simply in obtaining more food 
to provide more cncrgy. 
In this, of course, humans are no different from most othcr 
forms of animal life on this planet. Whcre they differ is in thcir 
ability to produce food . Tens of thousands of years ago, thcy lcft 
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Cultivation: socialization and a step beyond survival of the finest. 
the forests and learned to cultivate the plains. This development 
allowed humanity to multiply beyond the "natural" limit and 
led inevitably to Homo sapiens, becoming the dominant species 
on earth. 
The invention of agriculture signaled the beginning of the 
end of a biological system based primarily on survival of the 
fittest. Puny humans came to dominate far larger and stronger 
creatures and turned that domesticated strength to their benefit. 
They and their communities multiplied and spread everywhere 




Agriculture meant socialization, which mcant division of 
labour, and the nccessity for tradc and commerce, organization, 
and regulation. The~', wc, became an ordcrcd, though not al-
ways an orderlv, race. 
But now the order is changing. vVe have cvolvcd and 
multiplicd, and our technologies have evolved and multiplied . 
Wc arc increasing at a rate of pcrhaps 70 million cach ycar. Still, 
our technologies, our skills, our invcntivcncss have cnablcd the 
farmcrs among us to stay ahcad of our apparcntly cndlcss 
fcrtility. But only just, and onlv most of the tirnc. 
Slowly, some sav incxorably, \VC arc outgrowing our ability 
to fccd ourselves. Therc arc thrcc main rcasons tlut experts 
bclicvc wc arc in danger of running out of food. First is the 
population explosion. Second is the ironie fact that succcssful 
dcvclopment programs lcading to a highcr standard of li,·ing 
4 lcad also to an incrcase in the demand for food. And third is the 
fact that most of the world's bcst agricultural land is alrcady in 
production. 
Population The hcadlincs say "Popul.nion Bomb De-
fuscd," but the media fail to rcalizc that the "population bomb" 
wcnt off generations ago, that what \\'C arc suffcring from no\\' 
arc the shock wavcs frorn the explosion. It is cstinutcd that the 
world's population rcachcd 1 billion about the vcar 1800. lt 
reachcd 2 billion about 1930 and 4 billion about 1975. Somc-
time in the 1970s, the rate of growth finally bcgan to slow, 
The population ''bomb" exploded generations Jgo. 
falling bclow the 2% level for the first timc. lt is now thought to 
be 1.7%. Even at this rate, the world's population is projectcd to 
reach 6.1 billion bv the end of the ccnturv - that is, one 
thousand five hundrcd million more people to be fcd in the next 
18 years. Just to kecp pacc with the prcscnt, inadcquatc lcvcl of 
food supply would requirc an additional 30 million tonnes of 
grain alone each year. And wc arc not kccping pacc. In 1981, 
more than 100 countries consumcd more food than they pro-
duced. African countries actually consumcd 10% less food than 
a dccadc earlier. By the year 2000, the world's farmcrs will need 
to producc twicc as much food as thcy did in the l 960s just to 
mcct the demand at today's levcl , and today's levcl is unlikcly to 
be cnough . 
Increased demand Dcvclopmcnt brings with it a mcasurc 
ofprospcritv, and people with a little extra moncy tend to spcnd 
it on food. Studies have clcarlv shown tlut, <lS incomc levcls risc, 
so docs the dcmand for food. In fact , dcmand riscs fastcr than 
domcstic food production, so food imports also incrcasc. A 
survey of the 16 dcvcloping countrics with the fastcst growth 
rates in production of food staplcs over a 15-ycar pcriod showcd 
that thcy collcctivcly incrcascd thcir imports of thosc sarnc basic 
foods ovcr the samc pcriod. An incvitable rcsult of this trend is 
that food priccs incrcasc, and the poor, nonfarmcrs, alrcady 
malnourishcd, face absolutc povcrty, even starvation. Another 
result is that the major food-cxporting countrics must con-
tinually incrcase their productivity if thcy arc to mcct the dc-
mand from rapidly dcvcloping countrics. 
Agricultural land Will the cxporting countrics be able to 
mcct the dcrnand? In the p•lSt, the expansion of agriculture 
rncant sirnply the cultivation of more land. No longer. The bcst 
agricultural land is now undcr the plow, ,md, although thcrc arc 
still largc rcgions with good agricultural potcntial - such as the 
Indus Delta, the Sudan, and the Gangctic plain - thcy rcquirc 
cnormous invcstmcnts of both capiul and politic.li will to rcal -
izc thcir full potcntial. Mcanwhilc, wc continue to !ose arable 
People with a link extra monev spcnd it on food , 
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Technology has planted seeds of 
opnm1sm. 
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land to urbanization, industrialization, soil dcgradation, and 
dcscrtification. The sprcad of the descrt alonc daims 6 million 
hectares each ycar, and highly intensive ,1griculture can be so 
destructive of the soil that food ex ports arc bcing tcrmcd topsoil 
exports. The aggregatc amount of land undcr cultivation is 
cxpcctcd to increase by only 4% in the ncxt two dccades, 
whcrcas production must incrcase by 60% . 
Dcspitc this apparcntlv gloomy picturc, thcre is hopc for 
the future supply of food. Optimistic experts prcdict that \\'C 
have yct to corne close to achicving maximum production from 
prescnt agricultural lands - kt alone lands that have yet to be 
cultivatcd. The key to their optimism is technology. It was 
tcchnology that cnablcd the world's farmcrs to incrcasc produc-
tion by 26% during the 1970s (for the dcvcloping countrics, the 
incrcasc was actually 33% ). Agricultural science produced ncw 
The desert daims 6 million hectares annuallv, but efforts are undcr wav to stem its 
ad\'ance. · · 
sccds, ncw tools, and ncw techniques to enabk farmers tn 
ohtain more food from the same land and hclped to prevent 
somc ~f the wastc th.1t normally occurs in storage and 
proccssmg. 
Ali this scientific progrcss did not corne about by happcn-
stancc. lt is the rcsult of a concertcd global effort that was kd by 
a group of scveral hundrcd scicntists of many nationalities 
working through a nctwork of research facilitics unlike any the 
world bas scen before. These rcsearch centres, and the men and 
women who work in thcm or wcre traincd in thcir laboratorics 
and cxpcrimcntal plots, form a unique and fragile web that 
binds together bath devclopcd and dcvcloping countries in 
pursuit of a common goal: food for ail. 
cgiar and the iarcs 
The Fragile Web 
The visitor to 1818 H Street, the big, blcak Washington edificc that is the front 
door to the World Bank, is dirccted around the corner to anothcr, more impressivc 
entrance on 40th Avenue. Herc, a politc security guard looks frankly puzzled whcn 
asked for the location of the Secrctariat of the Consultative Group on International 
Agricultural Research (CGIAR). The name of one of the staff, however, cvcntually 
elicits a room numbcr, and a visitor's pass. From thcre, it is only an clcvator ride and a 
few minutes' trek along carpcted corridors to a small suite of offices in the far corner of 
the lOth floor of one of the interconnectcd buildings that makc up the World Bank 
complex. This is the headquartcrs of the CGIAR. 
Most burcaucracics, givcn a fcw ycars and a stcady inflow of cash, have a tendcncy 
to take on a life of thcir own and proliferatc likc wecds in a newly plowed field. ''The 
CG," as it is almost invariably known, is an exception, although its sccretariat is about 
to undcrgo a 40% expansion. The change will only incrcasc the numbcr of profcssional 
staff from five to scven. After 10 years, in which the budget has secn a six-fold incrcasc, 
the CG is hardly a burgconing bureaucracy. 
The CG is as unusual as its namc is unwicldy. By any standard, it is a major 
international organization, with rcsponsibility for the disburscmcnt of more than US$ 
150 million in 1982 in support of agricultural rcsearch. Ir has somc 40 mcmbers 
rcpresenting bath the dcvcloped and the dcvcloping countrics, scveral UN agencics, 
and various nongovcrnmental international dcvclopment organizations. Iris responsi-
ble for the broad support of 13 international research centres. 
Yet, this organization has no constitution, no legal personality, no rulcs of 
procedure, and no system of voting- all its dccisions arc rcached by consensus. Iris 
not really an organization at all. Ir is a fragile web of contacts held togethcr by the 
common bclicf among its mcmbers that it is not only necessary but viable. Pcrhaps the 
most remarkable thing about the CG is not that it cxists but that it works and has 
worked wcll for more than a decadc. 
The CG was foundcd in 1971, but its origins can be traced to almost 30 years 
carlier. In 1942, the Rockefeller Foundation bcgan a pioneering ncw program in 
collaboration with the Mexican government to improve agricultural production 
through applicd research. The rcsearch program was aimcd at solving the basic 
problems of the farmcrs in the production of the staple maize and whcat crops, and 
training Mcxican rcscarchers was a primary activity. 
The approach paid off handsomely. The program hclpcd Mexico become self-
sufficient in grain production, encouraged the govcrnment to cstablish a national 
agricultural rescarch institution (staffcd by many of thosc who had been traincd 
through the program), and won a Nobel Prizc for the dcvclopment of high-yiclding 
wheat varieties. Inevitably, the activities broadcned to include othcr countries of Latin 
America, then Asia, Africa, and the Middle East. 
In the mid-1960s, by agreement with the Mcxican governmcnt, the program 
bccame the International Maize and Wheat Improvement Centre, bctter known by its 
Spanish acronym, CIMMYT (Centra Intcrnacional de Mejoramicnto de Mafz yTrigo). 
Sorne old hands at CIMMYT say that the second "M" was a printcr's crror and that the 
word "Mejoramiento," meaning improvemcnt, was addcd at the last minute to avoid 
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embarrassment. ln any event, the name stuck, as well it should, for such were the 
improvements brought by CIMMIT to the world's maize and wheat crops that in 1961 
Rockefeller had joined forces with the Ford Foundation to establish a centre in Asia 
that would do the same thing for rice. This was IRRI, the International Rice Research 
lnstitute. With its headquarters in the Philippines, it was the first of a totally new type 
of research and training institution with an international staff and governing board. 
In 1967, following the official "intemationalization" of CIMMIT along lines 
similar to IRRI, the foundations established two more IARCs, as the international 
agriculniral research centres were already being called. These were the International 
Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA) in Nigeria and the International Centre for 
Tropical Agriculture (CIAT - Centra Internacional de Agricultura Tropical) on the 
Colombian coast, bath of which were to focus on the research needs of their particular 
agroclimatic zones. Further expansion was beyond the means of the two foundations, 
but the idea of linking these international centres and providing a mechanism for their 
continued support prompted a group of governments and international don or agencies 
to enter a series of discussions that led to the formation of the CGIAR. 
That was in 1971, the same year that the International Development Research 
Centre began operations in Canada, and, from the start, there was close cooperation 
betwecn the CG and IDRC. ln fact, IDRC and the Canadian International Develop-
ment Agency, the Canadian government's official aid arm, were bath members of the 
first Consultative Group, which was sponsored by three UN bodies: the World Bank, 
the Food and Agriculture Organization, and the UN Development Programme. 
The Consultative Group was conccived of as "nonorganizational." The only 
requirement for membership as a donor is the willingness to provide regular, substan-
tial grants to support the international agricultural research system. Donors arc not 
~..._ 
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CIMMIT's headquarters are in El Batan, Mexico. IITA focuses on improvements for its agroclimatic zone. 
required to support ail the centres, however, and they channel funds to those that fit 
within their own priorities. In fact, only one donor supports ail 13 of the centres that 
make up the network as it exists today. The Consultative Group also includes clccted 
representation from ail regions of the developing world. 
The CG Secrctariat is funded and housed by the World Bank; its raie is to assist and 
advise the IARCs and the members of the Group, not to direct. 
Complcmenting the CG Secretariat is the Technical Advisory Committee, TAC. 
This 13-member committee, made up of eminent scientists from bath the devcloped 
and the developing countries, ad vises the Grou p on scientific and technical matters and 
conducts regular reviews of the centres' activities. It is served by its own small 
secretariat, which has four professional staff, is housed by FAO in Rome, and is funded 
by the three UN sponsors. 
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The purpose of the Consultative Group is to support the activities of the interna-
tional agricultural research centres. Each centre has a director - normally a prominent 
scientist in that ccntre's area of specialization - and an international scicntific staff. 
Each also has its own independent board of trustecs, which sets gcncral policies and 
priorities. Here, the similarity ends, for, despite their common allegiance, the centres 
are independent entities, shaped by the types ofresearch they conduct, their locations, 
and, of course, the people who set their policics and administer them. They vary 
considerably in size, scope, and style, but thcre arc essentially four types of IARC. 
Sorne, like the West Africa Riec Dcvclopmcnt Association (WARDA) and the 
International Livestock Centre for Africa (ILCA), arc rcgional rather than global in the 
scope of their operations. They were established to help meet pressing needs in that 
continent, where agricultural rcsearch facilitics arc cxtrcmely limited. 
Thcre are centres, like CIAT in Colombia's humid lowlands and the International 
Crops Research lnstitute for the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT) in lndia, that were 
established to conduct research on food crops in those agroclimatic zones that have 
been largely neglected by agricultural science in the past. 
There are crop-specific centres, likc CIMMYT, IRRI, and the International Patata 
Center (CIP) in Peru, that aim the main thrust of their rescarch efforts at improving 
major food staple crops. Even among centres with similar orientations, there are 
differcnces in approach. CIMMYT, for example, has always concentratcd most of its 
efforts on applied rcscarch, whereas at IRRI therc has traditionally been a much 
stronger commitment to basic research . 
Finally, thcre are three centres that are not active in agricultural research at ail but 
are concerned with vital rclated issues such as economic and trade policy, the preserva-
Strengthening research capaciry at the national level - the link between international and local programs - is the aim 
ofrhe International Service for National Agriculrnral Research. 
tian of plant genctic rcsources, and the dcvclopment of agricultural research capacity at 
the national level in the dcvcloping countries. These three have bccn rcgarded with 
apprehension by some CG membcrs who sec them as a dilution of the original purpose 
of the Group. Such attitudes may be changing, howcver, particularly among the 
dcveloping countries, where thcre is a keener appreciation, for examplc, of the need to 
ensure not just that thcrc is enough food for each persan but that cach persan gcts 
cnough. 
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In capsule form, the 13 institutions that make up the CG network today are: 
• CIAT: Centra Internacional de Agricultura Tropical (International Cen-
tre for Tropical Agriculture), Cali, Colombia, is concerned with the production of 
the food staples of the tropics of the western hemisphere, particularly beans, cassava, 
rice, and beef. 
• CIMMYT: Centra Internacional de Mejoramiento de Maizy Trigo (Inter-
national Maize and Wheat lmprovement Centre), El Batan, Mexico, supports 
research around the world on maize and wheat as well as other major cereals such as 
barley and triticale. 
• CIP: Centra Internacional de la Papa (International Potato Center), Lima, 
Peru, aims to improve the solanum potato and to develop varieties suitable for growing. 
in many parts of the developing world, where it has great potential. 
• IBPGR: International Board for Plant Genetie Resources, Rome, Italy, 
supports and promotes a network of international and national genetic resource centres 
to collect and preserve plant germ plasm. 
• !CARDA: International Center for Agricultural Research in the Dry 
Areas, Beirut, Lebanon, and Aleppo, Syria, concentrates on rainfed agriculture in 
semi-arid regions of North Africa and West Asia, with emphasis on durum wheat, 
barley, faba beans, and lentils. 
• ICRISAT: International Crops Research lnstitute for the Semi-Arid 
Tropics, Hyderabad, India, is concerned with improving the quantity and reliability of 
food production in semi-arid regions of Africa, Asia, Latin America, and the Middle 
East, with emphasis on sorghum, pearl millet, groundnuts, chick-peas, and pigeon 
peas. • 
• IFPRI: International Food Policy Research lnstitute, Washington, DC, 
USA, focuses on the sensitive economic and political issues surrounding food produc-
tion, food distribution, and the international food trade. 
• IITA: International lnstitute of Tropical Agriculture, Ibadan, . Nigeria, 
concentrates on lowland tropical agriculture worldwide, with emphasis on roots and 
tubers, cereals, and grain legumes, as well as the improvement of traditional farming 
systems. 
• ILCA: International Livestock Centre for Africa, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, 
carries out research and development on improved livestock production and marketing 
systems for tropical Af rica. 
• ILRAD: International Laboratory for Research on Animal Diseases, 
Nairobi, Kenya, seeks contrais for two major livestock diseases, trypanosomiasis and 
theileriosis, that limit livestock production in huge areas of Africa, Asia, Latin America, 
and the Middle East. 
• IRRI: International Rice Research lnstitute, Los Banos, Philippines, the 
first of the international centres, continues to work on the improvement of tropical ri ce 
and rice-based cropping systems and related tec~ologies. 
• ISNAR: International Service for National Agricultural Research, The 
Hague, Netherlands, the youngest of the centres, responds to requests from developing 
countries for assistance in strengthening their national agricultural research programs. 
• WARDA: West Africa Rice Development Association, Monrovia, Liberia, 
aims to promote self-sufficiency in rice for a 15-country region where rice is a staple 
food and where there is great potential for increased production. 
Many formai and informai links exist between the centres. There are frequent 
exchanges of scientists so that work can proceed on projects more suited to one area 
than another. For instance, ICRISAT, which has the main responsibility for sorghum 
improvement, has a scientist based at CIMMYT working on the development of 
highland sorghum varieties for Central and South America. The centres often collabo-
rate to present seminars, workshops, or training programs on a particular tapie. And 
bath the centre directors and the board chairpersons hold infonnal meetings at regular 
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intervals. Although they lack any official status, these meetings provide valuable 
opportunities for exchange of ideas and discussion of mutual problems and concerns. 
In addition to scientific matters, the issues under discussion at such meetings 
might include possible modifications to the cxisting review process, which some see as 
excessive and unduly time-consuming; the need for improved communications at both 
scientific and administrative levels; the need for more, or fewer, centres; and, inevitably, 
money - fmding the fairest way of dividing the fmancial pie and seeking a stronger 
voice for the centres in this process. 
These meetings, and a host of other activities, draw the centres doser together. 
Independent though they are, they are also interdependent. As their research programs 
grow and broaden in scope, there is a natural tendency toward cooperation and 
coordination among the centres resulting from overlapping activities and interests. 
Additional strands are continually being added to the fragile web that is formed by the 
CG, the IARCs, and the national research programs, making it stronger and more 
flexible. It is still far from being a monolith1c structure and remains as vulnerable to 
economic and political problems as does any other development institution. 
The future of the IARCs is examined in the final chapter of this booklet. To put it 
in perspective, one needs a look at the past: a review of some of the accomplishments of 
the IARCs - not just the "breakthroughs," for they are rare in even the best of research 
programs, but also the essential, practical developments that have resulted in steady 
progress, helping to put more food and better food in the hands of the ordinary people 
of the Third World. 
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A high-yidding variety of rice i11 flower at IRRI. 
the research programs 
Interactions 
One of the primary reasons for the succcss of the IARCs 
has been that, from the outset, they have maintained a relatively 
narrow focus. Each concentrates on a few major staplc crops or 
groups of crops, on particular agroecological wnes, or on 
spccific problems blocking the way to incrcased production. 
This docs not mean, however, that cach centre works en-
tirely apart from the others. Although one centre is usually 
designated as "lead institution" for a particular crop, therc arc 
often several centres involved in complementary research. Thus, 
IRRI has primary responsibility for rescarch on ricc. CIAT, 
howcver, also has a thriving rice research program as docs IITA, 
and scicntists from the centres work in close collaboration on 
the crops. 
This chaptcr dcscribcs bricfly some of the achievements of 
the centres in the major fields of research that account for the 
bulk of thcir programs. It is not intended to be a comprehcnsivc Every srep in rice production is 
rcvicw. More dctailcd and technical reports on the work of the bcing srudied. 
IARCs over the years are availablc in their own extensive 
publications. 
Cereals The international agricultural research system be-
gan with IRRI and CIMMYT - they were the prototypes. The 
improvements they made were so spectacular that, within 10 
ycars, almost one-third of Asia's rice was produced from IRRl's 
high-yielding varicties and almost half of the whcatland in the 
dcvcloping countrics was plantcd to CIMMYT's whcats. from 
1966 (when CIMMYT officially became an international cen-
tre) to 1979, India, the world's second most populous nation, 
tripled its wheat production and actually became a minor whcat 
exporter in the region. 
Thcre wcre good reasons for the early concentration on 
cercals, not the least being that they make up more than half the 
world's food supply. Wheat is the most important crop, fol-
lowed by rice, maize, barlcy, and sorghum. 
Although rice is generally regarded as an Asian crop (about 
90% of the world's rice is produced in Asia), it is becoming 
more important in Latin America and is a staple in West Africa, 
which bath produces and imports it. 
The long-term goal ofWARDA is to close the gap between 
production and consumption of rice in the region. The 15 
member countries of the Association, which receives about one-
third of its funding through the CG, annually consume about 
3.5 million tonnes of rice. The region produces only a little 
more than 2 million tonnes, and consumption is growing faster 
than production. 
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IIT A also has a ricc program; its 
high-yielding varieties have been 
adopted by the government of 
Nigeria for its self-sufficiency 
program. 
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With irrigation from the Senegal and Niger rivers, the 
semi-arid regions bordering the Sahel zone are capable of high 
rice yields, but the production problems are very different from 
those investigated by IRRI in, say, Thailand or the Philippines. 
Thus WARDA researchers draw on the experience and re-
sources of IRRI, testing IRRI varieties, but they also seek to 
improve local rice collected from farmers ail over West Africa. 
WARDA's coordinated seed-testing program has provided 
practical training for more than 150 research technicians. 
In fact, training local staff is an essential part of the opera-
WARDA trials: improvcd ricc varieties for the region. 
tian of ail the IARCs. Thousands of scientific personnel at ail 
levels have been trained at the centres, strengthening the na-
tional research programs of the developing countries immea-
surably. For example, since WARD A was established in 1973, it 
has provided training for more than 600 scientists and techni-
cians. These are the people who form the research networks that 
should eventually enable the region to achieve its goal of self-
sufficiency in rice. 
The demand for rice now extends to Latin America where 
high-yielding IRRI varieties were successfülly introduced in the 
1970s. Intreased production has led to lower prices and greater 
popularity of the crop, particularly among the poor. If demand 
continues to increase at the present rate, production in the 
region will have to double in the next 20 years to keep pace. 
The rice program at CIAT has concentrated on the im-
provement of irrigated rice, which accounts for about half the 
region's total rice production and appears to offer the greatest 
potential for rapid gains. The strategy has paid off Working in 
collaboration with IRRI scientists, the CIAT researchers can 
daim much of the credit for a 60% increase in average yields 
throughout the region in the past dozen years. 
The cereal crop more commonly associated with Latin 
America is maize (or corn), which is native to the region and is 
the traditional food staple from Mexico through the Andes. 
Maize is gaining in populari ty, however, in South Asia, East and 
West Africa, and the Middle East. As the centre responsible for 
maize improvement, CIMMYT cooperates in research activities 
at several centres. One example is at IITA in Nigeria where 
scientists have succecded in developing an early maturing vari-
ety that will permit two harvests a year in some tropical regions 
and are working to develop high-yielding, disease-resistant vari-
etics suited to the region. IITA supports an international maizc-
testing program across Africa that is helping national scientists 
to identify the best locally adapted varieties. 
There are also close links between ICARD A and CIMMYT 
in rcsearch on wheat, barley, and the hybrid cereal triticale. 
Researchers at !CARDA have made substantial progress in 
developing advanced lincs of barley with high-yicld potential 
under drought conditions and on poor soils. Another promis-
ing line of research is the development of dual-purpose barleys, 
which first provide grazing and then recover to produce a grain 
harvest. This is of special importance in the dry areas wherc 
fodder for livestock is always at a premium. High yields and 
stability arc the aims of ICARDA's wheat program, and a 
scientist from CIMMYT is postcd at the centre to assist in 
efforts to adapt the Mexican varieties to the Middle East region. 
Perhaps the most neglectcd of ail the world's cereal crops 
until the establishment of the IARCs were the small grains, 
sorghum and the millets. These arc the most important food 
crops of the semi-arid tropics, staples for pcrhaps 500 million 
people; yet sorghum yields in the devcloping countries average 
only about 20% of those obtained in North America where the 
Maize selection at CJMMIT. Stable yields under drought conditions offer the 
security subsistence farmers need. 
grain is grown forcattk fecd. Rcscarch conducted by ICRISAT 
in Asia, Africa, and Latin America is rapidly helping to correct 
this imbalance, however, as varieties with better resistancc to 
diseascs, pcsts, and drought are devcloped and adapted to local 
conditions. 
Pearl millet, although not grown on anywhere near the 
samc scak as sorghum, is an important traditional food crop in 
large areas ofAfrica and Asia. Iris also hardy and a good source 
of ccrcal protcin. As with sorghum, millet yiclds in the develop-
ing countries arc usually well bclow their potcntial. Yet, 
ICRISAT has obtained spectacular yields of up to 3000 kg/ha 
on cxpcrimcntal plots, fivc rimes the average farmcr's yicld. The 
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Cassava is vegetatively propagated -
part of the extensi\'e selection 
program at CIAT. 
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researchers are working in close collaboration with national 
programs and the farmers themselves in efforts to test their 
high-yielding varieties and improved crop-management tech-
niques under farmers' conditions. 
Root crops Cassava is the third most important food crop 
in the tropical world and a major source of calories. This starchy 
native of the Ame ri cas grows well on poor quality, acidic soifs -
and in dry-matter production will outyicld ccrcal crops under 
similar conditions bv at least two to one. Rescarchers at CIAT 
bclicvc cassava could eventually replace cereal grains (which arc 
usually imported) as a basic source of food energy in many 
marginal agricultural areas. The world average cassava yicld is 
about 10 t/ha; yet on experimental plots under ideal conditions 
it bas bcen possible to obtain as muchas 70 t/ha. The potential is 
cnormous, and the establishment of a thriving worldwide 
cassava-research program is one of the CGIAR's major succcss 
staries. 
Yams, cocoyams, and sweet potatocs are the other root 
crops for which IITA has major responsibility: low yields and 
poor storage quality are the major problems the researchers are 
working to overcome. Their efforts are producing imprcssive 
results - some IITA lines of sweet potatoes grown without the 
use offertilizer have produced yields almost four times thosc of 
traditional varieties. Many of the IITA lines are also resistant to 
viruses and insects that in the past were largely responsible for 
1 
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Cocoyams in Cameroon: research on root crops is a priority for IIT A. 
holding down production. Another important step toward 
increased production has been the recent development of tech-
niques for growing yams from seed rather than from tubers, 
which opens up entirely new prospects for breeding and 
selection. 
The patata is another root crop that originated in the 
Americas and has spread to become a food staple in many parts 
of the world because it is rich in calories, protein, and essential 
vitamins. The patata does not adapt well to tropical conditions, 
however. In the tropics, it is susceptible to many diseases and 
pests and tends to rot quickly in storage. One of the major 
thrusts of CIP research is, thereforc, to breed lincs of potatoes 
that can be grown succcssfully in thcse rcgions. Herc, tao, the 
development of improved techniques for the production of 
potatoes from seed is speeding up the breeding and propaga-
tion of improved varictics. Use of seed will also considerably 
reduce the cost of patata production, not just in the lowlands of 
Latin America but also in the Middle East, Africa, and Asia 
where CIP has regional programs. 
CIP collaborates actively with regional postharvest and 
training centres wherc appropriate techniques for patata pro-
cessing and storage are being developed and wherc scientists 
from the national research programs of many countries attend 
courses adapted from those originally developed at CIP head-
quarters in Peru. 
Legumes Among the most important crops for people in 
developing countrics arc th ose of the legume family - peas and 
beans of many types. They arc especially important in mixed 
cropping systems be cause of their ability to transf er nitrogen 
from the air to the plant. In effect, they providc their own 
fertilizer, the excess being available to associated crops or those 
that follow in a rotation. Rich in protein, food legumes are an 
essential part of the diet of 700 million people and complement 
cereal grains. Maize and beans, wheat and chick-peas, rice and 
soybeans are all traditional combinations that provide a bal-
Planting a nitrogen-fixing crop, such as 
cowpeas, with a nitrogen-demanding crop 
like maize substantially reduces fcrtilizer 
nccds . 
Washing and cooking potatocs in Peru: 
CIP has developed appropriatc 
techniques for proccssing and storagc. 
anced diet. In the Middle East, legumes are known as "poor 
man's meat," and, precisely because they are the food of the 
poor, rather than a cash crop, many food legumes were generally 
neglected by agricultural science until the advent of the IARCs. 
The neglect is rapidly being corrected. In the Middle East, 
a unique legume-research network established by ICARD A not 
only provides training for researchers from national programs 
throughout the region, but is also widening the agroclimatic 
The Cassava Network 
Cassava is produced in more 
than 80 countries, but just 5 -
Brazil, lndia, lndonesia, 
Thailand, Zaire - produce 
two-thirds of the world's crop. 
Under ideal conditions on 
experimental plots, it can 
produce more energy per unit 
of land th an any other food 
crop. 1 t is the staple diet of 
some 300 million people, as 
well as an excellent animal feed 
and a valuable source of 
industrial starch. 
Yet, this "wonder crop" was 
largely ignored by agricultural 
science until 1971 when the 
International Developmcnt 
Research Centre and the 
Canadian International 
Development Agency teamed 
up to support a major cassava-
research program at CIAT. 
That program, which began as 
a one-pcrson opcration, has 
since grown into a network 
that links 40 countries and 
involves perhaps 500 people at 
any one rime. Many hundrcds 
more have been trained under 
the program. 
The network's main goal is the 
development of high-yielding 
varietics adapted to a wide 
range of ecological conditions; 
thus, the most promising 
varieties are testcd around the 
world. Sorne of the best 
produce more than 70 t/ha, up 
to seven rimes the average fann 
yicld. Several processes for the 
use of cassava as animal feed 
have also been devclopcd, 
including one that involves the 
use of cassava starch as a base 
for growing microbial protein 
to enrich animal feed. 
In a sense, the program's major 
achicvement has been the 
development of tcams of 
researchers in the cassava-
producing countrics who can 
adapt the research results 
emerging from CIAT and IITA 
to their countries' needs. When 
the program began a dozcn 
years ago, thcrc was just a 
handfi.ù of scien tists to be 
found who had any cxpcricncc 
in cassava research. Today, 
there arc hundrcds; therc is a 
15 
regular international cxchange 
of information through 
workshops and CIAT's cassava 
information centre; and the 
program itself is now self-
sustaining as more and more 
donors arc getting involved in 
supporting the national 
programs. 
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range of major legumes. ICARD A and ICRISAT are also col-
laborating on chick-pea improvement in their respective regions 
and producing yields more than double those produced by the 
local farmers. Research at ICRISAT on pigeon peas has shown 
that yields of five times the world average are possible under 
experimental conditions, and the plant breeders believe they can 
improve the pea's performance even further. 
Beans are a traditional staple in Latin America, too, but, in 
common with other parts of the world, the region has seen a 
drop in consumption in recent years. One reason is that diseases 
and pests make for an unreliable supply and widely fluctuating 
prices. The potential for increased bean production has been 
demonstrated at CIAT's experimental stations, however, where 
yields range from 2000 to 4000 kg/ha, compared with the 
average farmer's yield of only 600 kg/ha. The aim of CIAT's 
bean program is to develop varieties and simple techniques that 
will help farmers overcome the obstacles to production. 
In Africa, the most important legume crop is the cowpea. 
Researchers at IITA have developed close to 100 lines with 
resistance to most common diseases, and the emphasis is now 
on overcoming the threat of insect pests such as aphids, thrips, 
and podborers, which are capable of completely destroying the 
cowpea crop over huge areas. 
A relative newcomer to Africa, the soybean is not yet 
entirely at home there, although it is believed to have great 
Research at !CARDA and ICRISAT 
has resulted in a doubling of chick-pea 
yields. 
Pigeon peas in breeding experiments at 
ICRISAT. 
potential as a protein producer in the tropics. IITA researchers 
are working to improve the plant's nitrogen-fixing ability with-
out inoculation in African soils, one of the main characteristics 
that need improvement. Already, experimental crops at the 
Institute have yielded better than 3000 kg/ha, promising to 
outyield the traditional cowpea if such results can be re-
produced under farm conditions. 
Cropping systems Small- and medium-scale farmers 
rarely depend on a single crop for their livelihood. Most grow a 
combination of crops, either together or in sequence. Sorne of 
these traditional cropping systems are quite efficient, but some 
are downright inefficient, even destructive, resulting in dimin-
ishing returns and depletion of the soil. Properly designcd 
multiple-cropping systems, tailored to specific agroclimatic 
conditions, have the potential to increase farmers' overall yields, 
particularly when combined with fast-growing, high-yielding 
varieties such as those developed by the IARCs. Severa! of the 
centres are studying improved cropping systems as part of their 
research programs and worlcing with national programs to 
encourage increased production through adoption of such 
systems. 
In Asia, IRRI has establishcd a IO-country nctwork con-
ducting research into ricc-based cropping systems. In a region 
where the average farm size is Jess than 2 ha, the potential for 
small-scale farmers is striking. Planting dryland crops such as 
sorghum or maize after rice and making better use of rainfall 
and irrigation while retaining the best of the farmers' traditional 
mcthods have more than doubled farm incomes in some of the 
project areas. 
In Africa, IITA researchers have found that cassava and 
maize grow well togethcr. The fast-growing maizc is not con-
strained seriously by the slowcr-paced cassava and hclps to limit 
weed growth. After the main harvest, the canopy growth of the 
cassava plant helps protect the soi] surface from rainfall erosion. 
Another system under study at IITA - called alley cropping -
involves planting food crops between rows of fast-growing 
leguminous shrubs that provide soi] nitrogen, foddcr or fuel, 
and organic matter to improve the soil. The system also limits 
weed growth and soi] erosion. 
The possibility of drought is always a concern of farmers in 
the semi-arid regions, and ICRISAT researchers are experi-
menting with various cereal- legume combinations to obtain 
maximum bcnefit from the limited rainfall in the region. Prom-
ising results have bcen obtained from pearl millet and 
Cross·hreeding cowpcas at IITA: 
the lnstitute h.1s developcd almost 
IOO discase-rcsist.mt lincs, 
- : / 
Intercropping systems: meeting 
spccific agroclimatic conditions. 
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The Making of a 
Research Network 
Ten years ago, there were only 
rwo researchers working on 
grain legumcs in the cntire 
Middle East-North Africa 
rcgion - a region whcre these 
legumes have scrved as dictary 
staples for millenia. One of 
ICARDA's first actions in its 
plan to establish a regional 
legume-research program was, 
therefore, to organize training 
courses for young scientists 
from the region. 
Thcse scientists are trained for 
6 months in ail the practical 
aspects of carrying out a 
lcgume-research program and 
then retum to their home 
countries. Each takes home a 
valuable "souvenir" of the 
course - a supply of legumc 
secd with which to carry out 
trials under local conditions 
with the help of occasional 
visits from ICARDA's staff. 
The results of thcsc trials form 
part of a continuing exchange 
of seed and infom1ation with 
ICARD A. 
This original approach to 
training has led to the 
devclopment of a collaborative 
network of national legume-
research programs that now 
stretches from Algeria to 
Bangladesh and from Turkey to 
Ethiopia. Thcre are some 60 
ICARDA-trained scientists at 
work in the national programs 
that make up this nerwork, and 
their numbcrs are growing. 
Many ofthem retum 
pcriodically to ICARDA for 
additional short courses or 
workshops - activities that 
strengthen both the national 
programs and the nerwork. 
ICARDA plans to strengthen 
further these links in future by 
establishing a subcentre in 
Tunisia to serve the needs of 
the participating North Mrican 
countries. 
ICARDA's legume program, 
since its inception, has 
exemplified how the activitics 
of national programs and 
international centres can 
complement each other. Each 
of the country progtams 
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groundnut intercrops, with total production 20% higherthan if 
the two crops were grown separately. 
Latin American farmers use a remarkable variety of mixed-
cropping systems, most of them based on the production of the 
region's staple grain, maize. Researchers at CIAT have obtained 
similar results to those of their colleagues in Africa when maize 
and cassava were combined. They also found that by adjusting 
plant densities it is possible to triple maize yields with only a 
minimal reduction in the cassava harvest. Tests with cassava and 
beans also showed satisfactory bean yields with no reduction in 
cassava output. The CIAT researchers are also seeking combina-
tions of beans and maize that will maximize the yields from bath 
of these staples and provide subsistence farmers with a better 
opportunity to earn some incarne from secondary crops with-
out risking their livelihood. 
Livestock The complete farming system includes not only 
crops, but a variety of livestock - poultry, pigs, goats, sheep, 
and cattle. It has been argued that animal production should not 
be encouraged because it is very often inefficient: to produce a 
kilo of grain-fed beef may take as much as seven rimes that 
amount of grain, and range cattle occupy huge areas of land, 
some ofwhich might be producing food crops. There are more 
efficient ways of producing animal protein than by feeding 
grain to cattle, however, and grazing animais can make use of 
marginal land that serves no other agricultural purpose. Ani-
Sorghum aftcr ricc at IRRJ: a promising combination for small farmcrs. 
mals can also be used to convert other inedible agricultural by-
products into milk, eggs, and meat and are a valuable source of 
draft power in the developing world. These are the areas of 
animal research with which the IARCs are largely concerned. 
There are millions of hectares of savanna grassland in Africa 
that have enormous potential for production of beef and dairy 
cattle. But ranching is limited because of two insect pests that 
•' 
carry diseases fatal to the cattle herds: theileriosis, a tick-borne 
diseasc, of which cast coast fevcr is the deadlicst type; and 
trypanosomiasis, or sleeping sickncss, that is transmitted by the 
tsetse fly. Researchcrs at ILCA and ILRAD arc collaborating in 
a major effort to contrai these diseases to open up huge arcas of 
unused land for animal production, not only in Africa but in 
parts of Asia and the Middle East. 
Earlier rcsearchers tried with some success, but at high 
cost, to contrai the discasc carriers - the new thrust is con-
centrating on the parasites that actually cause the diseascs and 
on the mechanisms that provide apparent immunity in somc 
species, such as African Ndama cattlc and some local breeds of 
sheep and goats. The researchers have recently succeedcd in 
culturing trypanosomes in the laboratory, an important stcp 
toward finding out how these microorganisms survive in the 
hast animais. 
In tropical Latin America, thcn: arc also vast areas of 
savanna land that will not support productive agriculture bc-
cause the soils arc tao acid and infertile - pcrhaps 50% of the 
region's land falls into this catcgory. Scicntists at CIAT arc 
working to dcvclop thcsc lands into rich pasturcs that not only 
could increasc production of milk and mcat but could rclcasc for 
crop production othcr more fertile land that is currcntly uscd 
for grazing. The kcy to this ambitious schcmc is the sclcction of 
_ forage legumes and grasses that can survive on the soils and the 
~ 
Much land that cannot sustain food Trypanosomes undcrgo rcmarkablc 
crops is suitablc pasturc for livcstock. transformations that eludc their hasts' 
ability to combat them. 
establishment of a network of pasture-legumcs research projects 
in countries throughout the Andean region. 
More than 7000 plants have been collected from the wild, 
among them many that were previously considered weeds. 
Sorne of the most promising forage legumes are Stylosanthes 
spp., native Latin American plants that have been successfully 
adapted as forage crops in Australia. CIAT has organized work-
shops, training programs, and field trials to test these and other 
potentially valuable species. The research involves plant 
operates independently, 
according to its own objectives 
and priorities. ICARDA 
prO\•ides improved breeding 
materials, advice, and assistance 
and receives, in return, data 
from multinational trials that 
enablc its plant brecders to 
make further improvements. 
The real winners in this 
collaborative exchange are die 
rnral con su mers of the region 
who stand to gain a rcliable 




breeders, soi! scientists, and agronomists in a complex series of 
tests for nitrogen-fixing ability, disease resistance, soi! deficien-
cies, nutrient value, and a hast of other factors. The best are 
incorporated into low-cost pasture-improvement programs for 
testing throughout the rcgion. Already, the results are promis-
ing, and the researchers believe the pasture improvement even-
tually will result in a 10-fold increase in productivity. The 
program also has great significance for other areas of the de-
veloping world where there are similar conditions. 
Comrnon factors Three of the centres have so far received 
no mention in this chapter. They are not, in fact, agricultural 
research centres in the same sense as the others. Rather than 
being concerned with specific crops or climatic rones, they are 
concerned with issues that affect ail agriculture. The IBPGR 
was established to help conserve the world plant genetic diver-
sity for future generations. IFPRI studies the cconomics and 
politics of food. And ISNAR's raie is to strengthen national 
research capabilities. These are the common factors that affect 
the programs of ail the commodity-oriented IARCs. 
Much of the success of the IARCs has been based on 
genetic improvement of crops - achieved through the collec-
tion and careful storage of thousands of varieties of each species 
- and the painstaking selection of plants that have the required 
characteristics: disease rcsistance, drought tolerance, high yield, 
long or short stalks, abundant or limited foliage, rapid growth, 
and so on. With time, patience, and sometimes a little good 
luck, the plant breeders can tailor plants to order, if the starting 
materials are availablc. And just as plants evolve, so do diseases 
and pests, so there will always be the need for more new 
varicties, more improvements. 
Each of the IARCs that is the lead institution for a particu-
lar crop maintains a bank of thousands of varietics of that crop. 
At !CARDA there is a collection of more than 5000 faba bean 
lines. At ICRISAT there are 14 000 lines of pearl millet, 9000 
lines of pigeon pea, and the world's most complcte collection of 
chick-pea germ plasm, with more than 12 000 lines "in the 
bank." The genetic rcsources unit (GRU) at IITA has a total of 
more than 20 000 specimens of cowpeas, maizc, yams, sweet 
potatoes, and othcr crops. CIAT's GRU contains more than 
30 000 bean varieties. CIMMYT has the largest collection of 
maize germ plasm in the world, with some 13 000 different 
types of maize from 50 countries in cold storagc. At IRRI more 
than 60 000 genotypes of rice are to be found. These statistics 
should be reassuring to those who arc concerned about gcnetic 
erosion - the graduai disappearance of many plant varictics 
from the wild. 
The job of coordinating, supporting, encouraging, and 
reporting on ail these activities at somc 60 national and interna-
tional research institutions is carricd out bv the IBPGR. The 
Board sets priorities, assigns rcsponsibilities: and tries to ensure 
that there are neither gaps nor duplications of effort in the 
global conservation network. lt also conducts a survey of ge-
netic resources for specific crops and has begun producing 
directories of germ-plasm holdings. Every year the Board adds 
three or four more crops to its activities and, likc the other 
IARCs, it is involved in training programs, providing courses in 
collection and conservation techniques for researchcrs from 
around the globe. 
If the ultimate goal of the commodity-oriented IARCs is to 
enable the world's farmers to produce enough food for cvery-
Safeguarding genn-plasm resources is IBPGR's raison-d'être. 
one, then IFPRI's raie is to suggest policies to ensure that 
everyone gets a share ofthat food. This is an oversimplification, 
for the interactions bctween food supply and demand arc extra-
ordinarily complex, but it does illustrate why the network nccds 
an institution to study and develop food policy. IFPRI studies 
the relationships benveen food production, consumption, and 
trade and how they are influenced by national and international 
policies. In short, it is concerned not just with how a ncw 
technique affects the production of a particular crop but also 
how the change impacts on the market and why. 
Ensuring everyone gets a share: 
IFPRI's mandate. 
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Systems of Plenty 
The new, high-yielding rice 
varieties developed by IRRI 
revolutionized rice farming in 
much of Asia, but, in the early 
1970s, IRRI found that many 
farmers continued to grow only 
a single crop of rainfed rice. So 
IRRI set out to demonstrate 
the potential of rice-based 
cropping systems for the 
benefit of small-scale rice 
farmers. The objective was 
nothing less than "to explore 
the total food-production 
capability of the tropical rice 
farmer." 
The research program began in 
a small way at IRRI, with 
a team of researchers 
studying the many tvpcs of 
interactions - both 
agricultural and 
nutritional - that must be 
understood before a new 
cropping system can be 
recommendcd to the farmers. 
From the beginning, IRRI 
worked to develop research 
methods that would allow for a 
wide range of technical, 
socioeconomic, and 
agroclimatic factors. A series of 
workshops brought together 
cropping-systems researchers 
from throughout the region to 
exchange experiences and 
results. From this earlv research 
has grown a n~twork of 
cropping-systems projects in a 
dozen Asian countries, many of 
them, like the original 
program, supported by 
research grants from the 
International Development 
Research Centre. 
As is the case with most such 
programs, the backbone of the 
network is a strong training 
program. Young researchers 
corne to IRRI from ail over the 
region to study everything 
from plant breeding to rural 
sociology, with concentration 
on the principles of crop 
production, pest management, 
and agricultural economics. 
And they return home 
equipped to adapt and put into 
practice the best of both 
modem and traditional 
cropping-systems techniques. 
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One major area of research for IFPRI is food security. The 
Institute joined forces with CIMMYT in 1978 to sponsor •l 
conference on the tapie. This confcrence and earlier IFPRI 
studies on the subject were instrumental in convincing FAO and 
the World Food Council of the need for a "food financial 
facility'' to help finance stable food supplies in the devcloping 
countries. This facilit~' was subsequently established under the 
auspices of the International Monetary Fund. 
The Institutc's findings on the socioeconomic processes 
involved in agricultural devclopment at all lcvcls have an impor-
tant bearing on priorities for research in the system. There is an 
increasing recognition, reflected in the research programs of the 
IARCs, that improved technology does not guarantee increased 
food production nor does an increase necessarily benefit those 
people who need it most. Thus, IFPRI works very closcly with 
ISNAR, the newest of the CG-supported institutions. 
At some point, the new technologies devcloped by the 
IARCs must be taken over and adapted by the national research 
programs ifthey are to be widcly adopted by the farmers. In this 
respect, the role of the IARCs is to apply scientific principles to 
generate improved germ plasm, agronomie practices, and farm-
ing systems to be adapted by national programs. 
The close relation between the IARCs and their national 
counterparts has, therefore, been a key to success. By the same 
token, lack of strong, capable national programs in some de-
IITA's germ·plasm collemon : more than 20,000 spccimcns ofcowpcas, m.1izr, v.1ms, 
swcet potatocs, and other crops . 
veloping countries is a constraint to the spread of modern 
agriculture. ISNAR's main objective is to strengthen agri -
cultural research capabilities in those countries and to help forge 
new links between the IARCs and national research svstems. 
Although it became fully operational only in 1981~ ISNAR 
has already published, jointly with IFPRI, a review of Third 
World research svstems, has conducted several national research 
program reviews, and has organized a series of seminars and 
workshops on research management in cooperation with other 
IARCs. The cooperation strcngthcns the web of agricultural 
research, interweaving national, regional, and international 
programs and providing grounds for a reasonably optimistic 
view of the future for food. Unfortunatcly, thcre are also 
grounds for grave conccrn - the web is still fragile; the future 
of the IARCs is bv no means clear. 
Kl'n~..i's ,rninul-production rcsc.1rchcrs \\'ork in dose collaboration with ILRAD . 
For rhe region's small farmers, 
raking part in rhe program 
ofren means an almosr 
immcdiare increase in 
income - as muchas 125% in 
a single year was reporred from 
one projecr in Sri Lanka - as 
wcll as an improvemenr in dier 
and other bcnefirs rhar stem 
from a small measure of 
prospcriry. 
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Research results must be understood before they can be implemented by farmers. 
conclusion 
U ncertain Futures 
Tropical agricultural development has made huge strides in the past three decades. 
A large part of the credit for this progress must go to the international centres and to the 
far-sighted people who established them. The results obtained from the centres' 
problem-oriented, applied approach to the agricultural research needs of the develop-
ing countries have been nothing short of phenomenal. Yet, for the first time in its 
history, the international agricultural research system is faced with the real possibility of 
having to make serious cuts in its programs. 
Like many other international institutions, the IARCs are suffering from the 
combined effects of worldwide inflation and recession. Budgets everywhere are tight, 
and there are some donors who believe that the activities funded by the Group should 
not be allowed to grow much larger, at least in the immediate future. There are some 
who say, in private at least, that the centres' activities should be eut - that whole 
programs, perhaps even entire centres, should be shut clown. 
Ironically, the system is a victim, not just of economic hard rimes but of its own 
success. In the early years of IRRI and CIMMYT, the major breakthroughs and 
spectacular results were achieved with such apparent ease that anyone unaware of what 
was really happening could be forgiven for assuming that the world's food problems 
would all be solved in a relatively short time. The news media coined the term "The 
Green Revolution," conjuring up visions of fertile fields, brimming food baskets, 
starvation averted in the tropical world almost as if at the flick of a switch. Unfor-
tunately, the problem was not quite that simple. 
The spectacular early results achieved by IRRI and CIMMYT came in the im-
provement of major established crops - rice and wheat. There already existed a vast 
amount of scientific knowledge concerning these two staples. The problem was to 
adapt that knowledge, by no means a simple task but one that yielded rapidly to the 
team-research approach. However, in these crops, the quantum jumps in yield have 
now been made. Further increases in yields are likely to corne in much smaller 
increments. 
In tackling the other major crops of the developing world, the IARCs were facing 
a different task. In many countries, the major staples such as sorghum, millet, cassava, 
yams, and the food legumes had for the most part been assigned low priority by the 
former colonial regimes for two main reasons: the colonials were focusing on crops 
such as cotton, coffee, cocoa, and tea to be exported to industrialized countries to 
realize healthy profits; and the populations in many regions were not so large and, 
hence, food crops were not generally in such short supply as they became later. (Where 
food crops were limited, research was often clone--:- e.g., on maize, sorghum, and 
cassava in East Africa.) Also, as some countries made economic progress, during and 
after the colonial period, a demand for imported food grew, again reducing the 
emphasis on local food crops. When CIAT started its cassava program in 1970, it was 
able to identify no more than two dozen scientists around the world who had clone 
work on the crop. Many of these were retired, or were close to retirement, and had not 
clone any cassava research for more than 30 years. 
The situation was similar for most of the other staple food crops of the tropics; 
therefore, it was unrealistic to expect dramatic results in a short time. Although the 
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costs and numbcrs ofIARCs have grown rapidly (funding incrcascd sixfold bctwcen 
1972and1980), thcir apparent output has not incrcascd at the samc rate. In a scnsc, the 
centres arc crippled by the unrcalistic cxpcctations crcatcd in the mimis ofsomc donors 
by the "grcat leaps forward" of the carly ~rcars. Dr Don Plucknctt, program officcr with 
the CG Sccretariat, points out that most rcscarch is incrcmcntal and timc-consuming. 
"'Ve arc in a ncw cra of agricultural rcscarch, and it is vcrv cxciting," hc says. "But it is a 
mistakc always to cxpcct dramatic brcakthroughs." 
Dr Mujccb Kazi, a rcscarch scientist in CIMMYT's whcat program, supports this 
vicw. He says: "In whcat, the quantum jump in yiclds has bccn made. Now what is 
important is to incrcasc the arc~1s in which it can be grown - to givc it more 
adaptability." He is working on widc crosses bctwccn whcat and wiki hill grasses in the 
hopc ofdoing just that, but it is a slow proccss. "The first phase in plant improvcmcnt is 
brecding for dcsirable charactcristics," Dr Mujccb cxplains. "This is casy. Phase two is 
the crcation of hyhrids such as triticale. Phase thrcc is when the plant brccdcr says 'I 
wish I could combine that with whcat' - the widc cross. But the succcss rate on widc 
crosses is less than 1 % . " 
In the CG's own asscssmcnt, future succcsscs arc most likcly to be achicvcd only by 
sustaincd and continuous effort. Many of the important food crops for small-scale 
farmcrs arc grown in complex production s~rstcms. Conscquently, it will be much more 
difficult in future to mcasurc accuratcly the impact of ncw technologies than it was for 
ricc, whcat, or maizc, and progrcss will in ail likclihood be slmvcr. 
The future of agricultural rcscarch is complicatcd by the fact that, while somc 
countrics have made important advanccs, thanks in part to the training and support 
aYailable from the IARCs, othcrs have laggcd scriouslv. Spcnding on agricultural 
rcscarch in the dcvcloping countrics showcd an average annual grmvth ofl0.5% during 
the 1970s and now cxcccds the targct of 0.5% of 
gross domcstic product rccommcndcd by the 197 4 
World Food Confcrcncc. The numhcr of agri-
cultural scicntists in the dcvcloping countrics almost 
doubled during the dccadc, from about 18 500 to 
34 000. Thcrc arc now more agricultural scientists 
in the de\ doping countrics than in cithcr the United 
States or in Western Europe. Far more arc nccdcd. 
Dr Robert Havcncr, Dircctor-Gcncral of 
CIMM YT, sa vs: "One of the major tasks for the ncxt 
20 vcars is to continue building a pool of ~roung 
scientists. Thcrc will be a continuing nccd for the 
IARCs, as training institutions, to bring along the 
young people to replace the prcscnt leaders in rc-
scarch. This is somcthing wc have to be ver~ con-
ccrned about for the future." 
The nccd for rcscarchcrs is cmphasizcd by the 
continuai shifting in the balance of food dcmand 
and food production among diffèrent rcgions of the 
world. The drift away from the countrysidc and 
changing sociocconomic conditions have crcatcd 
Mujecb Kazi : "Wh.u we are doing here is 
not just research for its own sake. The aim 
is to increase food production .'' 
wholc ncw sets ofproblcms. Nigeria, for cxamplc, is cxpcricncing ncw incomc from oil 
cxports, rising industrialization, rapid growth ofa middlc class, dramatic changes in the 
dicts of urban familics, and a sharp incrcasc in food imports. What ail this amounts to is 
that rcscarch prioritics arc no longer as simple as thcv wcrc in the l 960s, or cvcn the 
1970s. No matter how the probkms and the prioritics change, the nccd for rcscarch on 
food production will continue and is likcly to incrcasc. 
The CG Sccrctariat warns of the dangers of "constraining the funding of the 
system too tightly." Inadcquatc funding, says a CG 5-vcar rcvicw publishcd at the end 
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of 1981, would rapidly rcsult in serions impairmcnt of the work of the centres. The 
establishcd centres nced adcquatc fünding to exploit ncw opportunitics, to rcspond 
quickly to new idcas, and to dcvclop ncw activitics - ail in addition to the continuation 
ofthcir prcscnt rcsearch and training programs. The nature of the programs mcans that 
some must expand simply to main tain the progrcss alrcady made. "Tightly constraincd 
budgetting," says the rcvicw, "leads to incrtia, a Jack of fkxibility, dcclining staff morale 
and failurc to rcspond positivcly to the nccds of the countrics that the system is 
intendcd to serve." 
The rcvicw adds, howcvcr, that the svstcm "must rcmain dvnamic and have the 
courage to discontinue activitics as wcll as' to support ncw oncs.'' On one sicle in this 
debatc arc those who bclievc that it is bcttcr to eut off support for one or more centres 
altogcthcr rathcr than to continue to rcmovc limbs from an institution that has alrcady 
undcrgone major surgcry. On the othcr sicle arc thosc who would limit the rcsourccs, 
and thcrcforc the work, of the strong centres to providc more funds to the wcakcr oncs. 
Thar such a dcbatc should cxist at ail is rcmarkable bccausc the budget for ail 13 
centres is about $160 million - less than the rcscarch budget of the average large 
Amcrican univcrsity and just a fraction of the total world cxpcnditurc on agriculture 
rcscarch, which is about $4.5 billion. (Global cxpcnditurcs on military rcscarch amount 
to almost $36 billion.) 
The nccd to continue to strcngthcn the rcscarch capability of the dcvcloping 
countrics is paramount, say man y of the people most dccply involvcd. Dr Les Swindalc, 
Dircctor-Gencral of ICRISAT, bclicvcs that to rcstrain the IARCs at this stage would 
be a terrible mistakc. "I have ncvcr scnscd so much optimism in India as thcrc is this 
ycar," hc says. "Productivity rates have traditionally bccn only about 1 % or 2%. Wc arc 
talking about bumping thcm up to around 4%. This is rcvolutionary - it has ncvcr 
bccn donc on a consistent basis. The pcarl millet incrcascs arc rcally spcctacular. If wc 
succccd with the ncw cultivars, this will be the ncxt big succcss story to follow IRRI's 
ricc." Ncvcrthcless, hc cautions against cxpccting instant results. "It still takcs 20, 30, 
cvcn 40 ycars to disperse a ncw tcchnology throughout a country." 
IRRI's Dircctor-Gcncral, Dr M.S. Swaminathan, agrccs with the long-tcrm vicw. 
Bcyond the 1980s, hc secs biotcchnology as bcing one of the major arcas for rcscarch to 
bring about fürthcr improvcmcnt in food productivity. It is rcscarch that must bcgin 
now, he says, if it is to hclp incrcasc and stabilizc food production in the 1990s. "Food 
production in the 1980s will have to dcpcnd largcly on the matcrial alrcady in the plant 
brceders' assembly line," hc says, adding that the task for the immcdiatc future is "the 
bridging of the gap bctwccn potcntial and actual yiclds in small farmcrs' fields by 
hclping to climinatc the constraints." 
The international agricultural rcscarch system is a fragile web. It is a web sup-
portcd by contacts and commitmcnts, idcas and idcals, inspiration and perspiration. 
Abovc ail, it is a nctwork of people - not just the scicntists and administrators who 
staff the international centres, but the scicntists, tcchnicians, and the extension workcrs 
who make up the national programs. And bcyond thcm, the farmcrs thcmsclvcs, most 
of thcm managing as bcst thcy know how on a fcw hectares of land. Providing thcm 
with the know-how to do bcttcr, to grow more food, is the purposc of the cntire 
structure. Whcn thcy takc the ail-important stcp of trying ncw sccds or ncw planting 
systems, thcy arc not aware that thcy arc also joining a worldwidc nctwork. 
Fcw small farmers in the Third World have cvcr hcard of the CGIAR and its 
IARCs. Likc farmcrs cvcrywhcrc, thcy arc conccrncd with rcsults. Ifthcy can be shown 
that the ncw tcchnology works, thcy will use it. Using ncw techniques likc gcnctic 
engineering, scicntists at the IARCs may cvcntually bring thcm plants the like ofwhich 
thcy have ncvcr secn bcforc. This is what Dr Mujccb mcans as hc survcys the odd-
Iooking hybrids in his Mcxican grccnhousc and says: "What wc arc doing hcrc is not 
just rcscarch for its own sakc. The aim is to incrcasc food production." 
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